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Resources for Independent Schools
Make Your Life Easier With NAIS Books

1. Get practical training tools. NAIS offers specialized handbooks for your board (pages 4 and 5) and volunteers (pages 6 and 9). They’ll find the guides informative and insightful. You’ll find them easy to distribute.

2. Get your message across. Use the booklet Gifts That Give Back to tell families why you ask for donations in addition to tuition (page 9).

3. Get must-know research and data you can’t find anywhere else. Explore the issues affecting independent schools with the latest Trendbook (page 3). Also learn to raise more money (page 8); boost enrollment (page 8); and facilitate diversity, inclusion, and equity and justice (page 7).

Save money, too!

NAIS books are discount-priced for NAIS members and for bulk purchases. Buy five or more of the same title to get 20% off—on top of your member discount.

Ordering & Membership

To order NAIS books, visit www.nais.org/bookstore or call 800-793-6701. To learn more about NAIS membership, visit www.nais.org or email membership@nais.org.
Gain the context and the perspective to prepare your board and staff for a challenging future.

• Learn about 30 trends in enrollment, philanthropy, and more.

• Prep trustees, school leaders, and yourself for what’s ahead.

• Use the Trendbook’s helpful Resources, Strategic Questions, and Action Steps.
Trustee Training Tools

Show your trustees their most important duties. Help your board chair grow as a leader. NAIS books offer easy-to-grasp guidance in doing the job of trustee the right way.

---

**Trustee Handbook, 10th Edition, Revised**
By Donna Orem and Debra P. Wilson

Provide board members with strategic context and practical advice as this book quickly walks them through roles and responsibilities.

© 2017; 122 pages

---

**Get Your Copies**

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES**
  - B163:
    - NAIS members | $29.99
    - Nonmembers | $38.99

- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 10**
  - B163A:
    - NAIS members | $225.00
    - Nonmembers | $300.00

---

**The Trustee’s Role in Fund-Raising**
By Karla Taylor

© 2020; 22 pages

---

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B174:
  - NAIS members | $12.99
  - Nonmembers | $16.50

- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 10** | B174A:
  - NAIS members | $100.00
  - Nonmembers | $130.50

---

**The Trustee’s Guide to Fiduciary Responsibilities**
Third Edition, Revised and Expanded
By David Ormstedt and Debra P. Wilson

© 2016; 131 pages

---

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B161:
  - NAIS members | $18.99
  - Nonmembers | $24.50

- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 10** | B161A:
  - NAIS members | $140.00
  - Nonmembers | $182.00

---

**International Trustee Handbook:**
By David Chojnacki and Richard M. Detwiler

© 2019, 156 pages

---

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B171:
  - NAIS members | $29.99
  - Nonmembers | $38.99

- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 10** | B171A:
  - NAIS members | $225.00
  - Nonmembers | $300.00

---

Trustee Training Tools
Show your trustees their most important duties. Help your board chair grow as a leader. NAIS books offer easy-to-grasp guidance in doing the job of trustee the right way.

---

**Order Information**

ORDER | Online: www.nais.org/bookstore | Phone: 800-793-6701 (U.S. and Canada) or 240-646-7052 | Fax: 240-396-5910
The Board Chair Handbook
An Essential Guide for Board Leaders at Independent Schools
By John E. Creeden

Equip your chair with practical advice on key responsibilities and productive partnerships. Bonus features: sample tools, agendas, and checklists to adapt to your needs.

© 2019; 133 pages

Trustee Kit
Trustee Training in a Box
© 2018

Get each member of your board up to speed quickly with a boxed set of NAIS resources. The all-in-one Trustee Kit includes the Trustee Handbook, The Trustee’s Guide to Fiduciary Responsibilities, Principles of Good Practice for Boards and Trustees, a subscription to Independent School magazine, a profile of statistical indicators, and more.

© 2019; 28 pages

See more PGP pocket guides on the back cover of this catalog.
The NAIS Head Search Handbook

A STRATEGIC GUIDE FOR THE SEARCH COMMITTEE

Vince Watchorn, Editor

© 2018; 258 pages

FIND THE BEST NEW LEADER WITH THIS START-TO-FINISH GUIDE

Give your board and search committee step-by-step advice to help them:

• Think deeply about the kind of leader your school needs.
• Develop your position statement and prospect pool.
• Choose the best candidate and negotiate the contract.

The NAIS Head Search Handbook, Second Edition
A Strategic Guide for the Search Committee
Vince Watchorn, Editor

PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B165:
NAIS members | $39.95
Nonmembers | $51.95

PRINT, PACKETS OF 5 | B165A:
NAIS members | $155.00
Nonmembers | $201.50
Leadership & Management

These thoughtful books offer valuable perspective on everything from becoming a head to protecting children.

The Inclusive School
Michael Brosnan, Editor
© 2012, 269 pages
PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B141:
NAIS members | $34.95
Nonmembers | $44.95

Making the Most of Difficult Conversations
By Michael Riera
© 2013; 69 pages
PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B147:
NAIS members | $25.00
Nonmembers | $38.00

Protecting Students From Sexual Abuse

Prevention and Response
Recommendations for Independent School Leaders
By the Independent School Task Force on Educator Sexual Misconduct
© 2018; 34 pages
PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B169:
NAIS members | $5.00
Nonmembers | $5.00

Also available in bulk and as an electronic download from the NAIS Bookstore.

Diversity Work in Independent Schools
The Practice and the Practitioner
Gene Batiste, Editor
Heads, trustees, and diversity practitioners will get a wealth of advice and inspiration from this comprehensive resource.

The Head’s Handbook
A Guide for Aspiring, New, and Experienced Heads of School
Jay Riven and Gene Batiste, Editors
A refresher course between two covers, this book addresses the demands on a head of school and the future of the role.
Fundraising and Enrollment Management

Boost your school’s bottom line with these practical resources.

**Handbook of Philanthropy**

Helen Colson, Editor

Take your development office to the next level with this guide to essential programs, from the annual fund to capital campaigns. You’ll also learn to raise funds from trustees, alumni, and international families. The book is ideal for development staff as well as your school head, trustees, and fundraising volunteers.

© 2015; 227 pages

**Get Your Copy**

- PRINT, SINGLE COPIES
  - B144:
    - NAIS members | $34.95
    - Nonmembers | $44.95

**The NAIS Planned Giving Primer**

By Helen Colson

This updated edition covers what the 2017 tax changes mean for bequests and other planned gifts. It’s available to NAIS members as a free download at www.nais.org/bookstore/the-nais-planned-giving-primer

© 2018; 25 pages

**The NAIS Enrollment Management Handbook**

Christine Baker, Editor

Whether you’re new to enrollment management or just want to fine-tune your program, this handbook offers wise counsel on broad strategies as well as tactics you can put to use immediately. Expert authors bring the unique independent school perspective to advice about how to:

- Structure your enrollment management operation for results
- Make smart use of tuition setting, financial aid, and institutional discounting to reach enrollment and revenue targets
- Lay the foundation for success through institutional research, strategic marketing planning, brand stories, and technology
- Coordinate recruitment and retention so your school doesn’t lose hard-won students at re-enrollment time
- Ensure your enrollment management is streamlined, not siloed — a school-wide approach from the time families first learn of your school until their students graduate

The Enrollment Management Handbook is ideal for professionals in admissions, financial aid, development, communications, and marketing. But it’s also must reading for heads of school and division heads and deans. As NAIS President Pat Bassett writes, “Boards rightly expect their heads to be experts about enrollment management, the golden goose of our business. The challenge for deans and division heads is, if anything, greater… creating the conditions for student and faculty success that make re-enrollment almost a given.”

- PRINT, SINGLE COPIES
  - B157:
    - NAIS members | $39.95
    - Nonmembers | $51.95

© 2012; 117 pages
Booklets for You to Share

Educate parents and volunteers with these brief booklets. They’re easy to mail or hand out.

FOR FAMILIES

LET NAIS HELP YOU GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS

Explain to families why you ask for tuition plus philanthropic gifts.

Gifts That Give Back:
A Guide for Independent School Families
By Karla Taylor
© 2016; 16 pages

PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B44:
NAIS members | $3.50
Nonmembers | $5.00

PRINT, PACKETS OF 25 | B44A:
NAIS members | $60.00
Nonmembers | $85.00

Also available as electronic downloads! See the NAIS Bookstore for details.

FOR TRUSTEES

The Trustee’s Role in Fund-Raising
By Karla Taylor
© 2020; 22 pages

PRINT, SINGLE COPIES | B174:
NAIS members | $12.99
Nonmembers | $16.50

PRINT, PACKETS OF 10 | B174A:
NAIS members | $100.00
Nonmembers | $130.50

See additional trustee training booklets on pages 4 and 5.
Subscribe to Independent School Magazine

Get your own magazine subscription!

Don’t miss a single issue of Independent School. It’s an award-winning quarterly featuring thought leadership for heads of school, administrators, and practitioners. Buy a subscription for yourself or your whole team. Call for details about bulk discounts!

► 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, U.S. ADDRESSES:
  NAIS members | $32.00
  Nonmembers | $54.00

► 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, CANADA AND MEXICO:
  NAIS members | $52.00
  Nonmembers | $72.00

► 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA:
  NAIS members | $60.00
  Nonmembers | $84.00

► 2-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, U.S. ADDRESSES:
  NAIS members | $57.60
  Nonmembers | $97.20

► 2-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, CANADA AND MEXICO:
  NAIS members | $93.60
  Nonmembers | $129.60

► 2-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA:
  NAIS members | $108.00
  Nonmembers | $151.20

Catch up on issues you’ve missed!

Purchase individual copies or buy in bulk for your entire team.

FALL 2020 | Community Health & Well-Being | ISM 801
SUMMER 2020 | Crisis Leadership | ISM 794
SPRING 2020 | The Governance Issue | ISM 793
WINTER 2020 | Student Health & Well-Being | ISM 792
FALL 2019 | International Students | ISM791
SUMMER 2019 | Student Health and Well-Being | ISM784
SPRING 2019 | Reimagining Schools | ISM783
WINTER 2019 | Advancement | ISM782
FALL 2018 | Diversity & Inclusion | ISM781
SUMMER 2018 | Teaching & Learning | ISM774
SPRING 2018 | The Leadership Issue | ISM773

► SINGLE ISSUE PRICE:
  NAIS members | $15.00
  Nonmembers | $22.00
Base Your School’s Practices on Strong Principles

The NAIS Principles of Good Practice (PGPs) provide high standards of educational quality and ethical behavior. Share these popular PGPs with boards, teachers, and parents by purchasing convenient pocket guides.

**Principles of Good Practice for Boards and Trustees: A Pocket Guide**

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B58:
  - NAIS members | $2.00
  - Nonmembers | $4.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 25** | B58B:
  - NAIS members | $37.50
  - Nonmembers | $48.50

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B155:
  - NAIS members | $2.00
  - Nonmembers | $4.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 5** | B155A:
  - NAIS members | $8.00
  - Nonmembers | $16.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 20** | B155B:
  - NAIS members | $30.00
  - Nonmembers | $60.00

**Principles of Good Practice for Teachers and Supervisors of Teachers: A Pocket Guide**

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B156:
  - NAIS members | $2.00
  - Nonmembers | $4.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 5** | B156A:
  - NAIS members | $8.00
  - Nonmembers | $16.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 20** | B156B:
  - NAIS members | $30.00
  - Nonmembers | $60.00

**Principles of Good Practice for Schools and Parents: A Pocket Guide**

- **PRINT, SINGLE COPIES** | B155:
  - NAIS members | $2.00
  - Nonmembers | $4.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 5** | B155A:
  - NAIS members | $8.00
  - Nonmembers | $16.00
- **PRINT, PACKETS OF 20** | B155B:
  - NAIS members | $30.00
  - Nonmembers | $60.00